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(57) ABSTRACT 
An article of manufacture which may be converted 
from a container to a pallet, and vice versa. The arti 
cle comprises a bottom wall and side and end walls 
hinged to the bottom wall which when upright provide 
a stackable container. The container may be con 
verted to a pallet by swinging the side and end walls 
inwardly so that they extend substantially flush with 
the top surface of the bottom wall, 

16 Claims, 12 Drawing Figures 
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1 
CONVERTRLE CONTAINER-PALLET 
SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION . 

The container-pallct of this invention has many SCS 
but is primarily intended for use in the bakcry business. 
When the side walls are upright, a container is provided 
for carrying hamburger buns, for cxample. When the 
side walls are collapsed into thc plane of the bottom 
wall, the container is converted to a pallet suitable for 
supporting bread loaves. 
Bakery trucks oftcn have rails spaced vertically to 

s 

() 

support pullets for carrying bread. These trucks can 
also be used to carry hamburgcrbuns, but since ham 
burger buns are of substantially lcs.svcrtical height than 
bread loaves, and since they cannot be stacked on top 
of one another, too much space is wastcd whicna single 
pullet supporting one layer of hamburger buns is sup 
portcdon cach rail. 
This problem has bc.cn solved by providing a pallict 

fur bread leaves which can be converted to a containcr 
for hanburger buns. The containers are stuckable so 
that the weight of an upper container is not carricd by 
the hunhurger huns in the lower container. 

N THE DRAWINGS: 

F.G. 1 is a top plan view of an article which may be 
converted from a container to a pallet und vicc versu, 
in which the side and cnd walls are partly broken away 
but are shown upright to provide a container, in accor 
dance with chur inventin. 
FIG. 2 is a fragmentary top plan vicv of the article 

of FIG. 1 in which onc side wall is shown upright and 
one end wall is shown collapsed or folded down. 

FIG. 3 is a fragmentary pcrxpective vicw of the article 
in which the side and cnd walls arc upright to form a 
container. 

FIG. 4 is a fragmentary sectional vicw taken on the 
line 4-4 of FIG. 6 showing the side and cnd walls 
folded down to provide a pallet. 
FIG.S is a fragmentary perspective vicv showing one 

side wall upright and one cnd wall in an intermcdiate 
position hetween upright and collapsed positions, 
FIG. 6 is a fragmentary top plan vicv showing the 

side and cnd walls fulded down to provide a pallict. 
FIG. 7 is an end clevational view showing the side 

and cnd walls upright to provide a container shown 
stucked upon a like containcr appcaring fragmentarily 
in dent-dash lines. 

FIG. 8 is a detail view in side clevation of onc side 
wull. 
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FIG. 9 is a fragmentury top plan or cdge vicv of one 
cnd wall. 

FIG. 10 is a fragmentary view in side clevation of the 
cnd wall. 
FIG. 1 is a fragmentary vicw inside clevation of one 

side wall. 
FIG. 12 is an end vicw of the side wall, partly in Sicc 

tion und partly in clevation, taken on the line 12-12 
in F.G. . . - 
Referring new more particularly to the drawings, the 

article of this invention is composed cKentially of a 
botton wall 10, side walls 12 pivoted to opposite sides 
of the bottom wall and cnd walls 14 pivoted to opposite 
cinds of the botton wall. Thc article scrves us a con 
tainer when the side and cnd walls arc upright us shown 
in FIGS. 1.3 and 7, and scrves as a pullet when the side 

2 
and cnd walls are foldcd inwardly into the planc of thc 
bottom-wall as shown in FIGS. 4 and 6. 
The article may be made of any suitable matcrial 

preferably plastic, such for cxample as molded polycth 
ylenc or polypropylene. Such matcrials are strongyct 
sufficiently flexible to pcrimit the snap conncctions bc 
twccn the bottom wall and side and cnd walls to be put 
together. Such snap connections, described more fully 
hcrcinafter, when put together provide a virtually pcr 
manent assembly because after once assembled it is not 
intended that the article should be takcn upurt. It is 
possible, of course, to take apart thc snup connections, 
although it is quitca difficult thing to do and usually re 
quires a tool. 
The bottom wall 10 of the containcr has a continuous 

marginal upturncod flunge 16 about thc two sides 17 and 
two cnds 19 of the bottom wall which is turncod chut 
wardly to provide a horizontal lcdge 18 terminating in 
a vcrtical or upwardly cxtending rin or border framc 
20. The ledge 18 has cutouts 22 formed at spaced 
points along thc sidcs and cnds of the hottom wall. In 
cuch cutout there is a horizontal hing.c pin 24. The 
hinge pins 24 along cach side 17 of the bottom walt are 
aligned with one unother und parallel to such side 17, 
and thchinge pins 24 along cach cnd of the bottom wall 
arc aligned with one another and parallel to such cnd 
9, 
The central portion 26 of the bottom wall 10 is pref. 

crably of open ccllular construction to provide open 
ings 15 through the bottom wall so that the container 
can bc washed and casily kept in a sanitary condition. 
This central cellular portion 26 is surrounded by a hor 
der frame 21 and is connccted to the upturned flange 
16 by a flat, horizontal pcripheral bottom wall portion 
28. The cellular portion 26 surrounded by the border 
frame 21 is square like the bottom wall but much 
smaller in size. The top cdges 30 of the cellular portion 
26 and surrounding border frame 21 tie in a common 
horizontal plane paratlel to but spaced above the pc 
ripheral bottom wall portion 28 so that the latter pro 
vide arcticved arca 29 for thc-filded side and cnid 
walls as hCrcinafter more fully describcd. 
A plurality of generally upright hollow cellular men 

bers 32 are pcrmanently molded to the periphcruit but 
tom wall portion 28 in the relieved arcas 29 along thc 
sides and cnids of the bottom wall, the top cdges 34 of 
which lic in the same plane as the top cdges 30 of the 
cclls of the central cellular portion 26. 
The peripheral portion 28 of the bottom wall has per 

manently molded to the top surface thcreof in the re 
tieved arca 29 at cach corner thcreof the upright hol 
low ccllular mcmhcra 36 and 38 and thc arcuate mem 
ber 40 the top cdges 41 of which lie in the common 
planc of the top surfaces 30 and 34 of the central cellu 
lar portion 26 and cellular members 32. The upper sur 
faces of these members 36,38 and 40, together with 
the top surfaces of the cellular members 32 and cclls of 
the cellular portion 26 comprise thc top surface 
forming member of the bottom wall 10. 
The side walls 12 are in this instance identical, and 

referring to FIGS. 4, 8, 11 and 12, cach such side wall 
will be scen to be in the form of an clongated generally 
rectangular membcr having longitudinally spaced hingc 
knuckles 50 along the lower cdge. As scen, each hinge 
knuckle 50 is an opcn cnded tubular member of gencr 
ally cylindrical form but longitudinally slotted at 52 
from cnd to cnd. The cylindrical inner surface wall of 
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the hinge knucklc from one cdge of the slot to the other 
is slightly greatcr than 180 in cxtent. The slots 52 are 
wider than pins 24 at their outer cnids but narrower 
than pins 24 at their inner cnds. Thesc cylindrical inner 
surfaces are of the same diameter as thchinge pins 24 
carried by the bottom wall und are adapted to receive 
the hinge pins 24 to form snap hinge connections and 
pivotally mount thc sidc wall on the bottom wall. The 
sides of the slot 52 in the hinge knuckles flare to pilot 
the hinge pin when it is pressed into the hingc knuckle. 
The material of which the hingc knuckle is made is suf 
ficiently flexible to permit thchinge pin to cnter when 
forced under sufficient pressure. Theschingc knuckles 
50 are of course spuccd apart the same distuncc us thc 
hinge pins 24 along the corresponding sides of the bot 
ton wall, 
Thc ends of the side walls 12 have the arcuate slots 

60 which are open at their lower cnds as seen ut 62, und 
also have the openings 64 und 66. Intermcdiate thc 
cnds, thc side walls have the openings 68. Thus the side 
walls consists cssentially of franc members which dc 
fine the openings or relicved arcus 60-68. 
when the side walls are hinged to the bottom wall 10 

and the side walls folded inwardly, the openings 68 reg 
ister with and will clear the cellular member 32, the 
openings 64 and 66 register with and will clear the ccl 
lular members 36 and 38, the slots 60 register with and 
will clear the arcuate members 40 on the bottom wall. 
Thus the side walls will when collapsed to the horizon 
tal position shown in FIG. 4 havc all portions thereof 
substantially flush with or at least not above the top sur 
face of the hotton wall defined by the upper cdges of 
the top surface-forming members described heretofore. 
The end walls 16 are also in this instance identical 

and will he seen to he clongated gcnerally rectangular 
members having hinge knuckles 50 along the lower 
edge which are spaced apart the sume distance us the 
hinge pins 24 along cuch cnd of the bottom wall. These 
hinge knuckles may be cxactly like the hingc knuckles 
in the side walls and uccordingly the Kumc reference 
numerals are applied. Such hinge knucklek receive the 
hinge pins 24 along the cnds of the botton wall to form 
snap hinge connections and pivotally mount the cnd 
walls. 
The end walls at their cnds are firmed with urcuate 

slots 70 and with openings 72 and 74. Intermediate the 
ends the cnd walls are formed with opening 76. The 
end walls, like the side walls, ure thus cssentially mudc 
up of frame members defining the opcnings or relieved 
areas 70-76. When the cnd walls are hinged to the hot 
ton wall 10 and folded inwardly to their horizontal po 
sitions, the arcuate slots 70 register with and cleur ribs 
40 on the hottom wall, the openings 72 and 74 register 
with and clear the cellular members 36 und 38, and the 
openings 76 register with and clear the cellular men 
hcrs 32. Thus as seen in FIG.4, when in their inwardly 
folded horizontal positions, the cnd walls lic flat upon 
the hottom sheet 15 of the bottom wall with all portions 
thereof flush with or ut least not above thc height of the 
top surface-forming members of the bottom wall. 
The cnd walls also have the pins 80 on cach cnd 

which project beyond the cnd of thc cnd walls in the 
plane thereof and which are adapted to fit in the slots 
60 in the cnds of the side walls 12 and move in such 
slots as thc sidc and cnd walls are shifted between up 
right and collapsed positions. The pins 80 terminute in 
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4. 
cnlargcnn.cnt 82 which prevent the pins from becoming 
discngaged from the slots 60. 
Each side wall 12 has the detents 90 on its inner sur 

face adjaccnt the upper cnd of cach slot 60 which co 
opcratic with the adjacent cnds of the end walls to re 
lcasably retain thic cnd walls in upright position when 
thc article is to be used as a container. The side walls 
are themselves held upright by the upright cnd walls 
duc to the cngagement of the ends of the cnd walls with 
thc inner surfaccs of the side walls. 
The article is shown in the form of a containcr in 

FIGS. 1, 3 and 7. The side and cnd walls arc upright, 
preferably forming right angles with thc bottom wall. 
The side walls as previously stated archclid upright by 
the cnds of the cnd walls which cngage thc inner sur 
faces of thc side walls. The pins 80 on the cnd walls en 
gagc the upper cnds of the slots 60 in the sidc walls. 
The detents 90 on the inner surfaces of thc sidc walls 
udjacent the upper cnds of thc slots cngage the adja 
cent cnds of the cnd walls to releasably hold the cnd 
walls in upright position. 

FIG. S shows one of thc side walls upright and one of 
thc cnd walls in an intermcdiatic position. The end wall 
14 is movcd from upright position to the intermcdiate 

5 position by applying inward pressure sufficient to cam 
the cnds of the cnd wall past the detents 90 on the side 
walls. 
To collapse the containcr to pallct form as shown in 

FIGS. 4 and 6, the cnd walls 14 are folded inwardly to 
positions resting upon the periphcral portion 28 of the 
bottom wall in the relieved areas 29 along thc cnds of 
the bottom wall. In this position the pins 80 on the end 
walls descend below the lower open cnds of the slots 60 
in the side walls. The cnd walls which have now been 
folded to horizontal position in the planc of the bottom 
wall are disposed so that their outcr surfaces are sub 
stantially flush with or below thc upper cdges of the top 
surface-forming mcmhcrs 26, 32, 36, 38 and 40. (Sce 
FIG. 4). The side walls are then folded inwardly into 
the relieved areas 29 along thc sides of the bottom wall 
so that their cnids rest upon the cnd walls as in FIG. 4 
so as to assume a substantially horizontal position in 
which their outcr surfucci are substantially flush with 
or below the uppcr edges of the top surface-forming 
mcmhers of the bottom wall 10. In this folded position 
of the end and side walls, the articlc provides a pullet. 

FIG. 7 shows that thic article when used as a con 
taincr is stuckuble with another similar article used as 
a containcr, the upper cdges of the side and cnd walls 
of the lower container in a stuck supporting the ledges 
18 of the bottom wall of an upper container. 
The snap connections pivotally connecting the side 

and cnd walls to the bottom wall arc casily put together 
under a slight lateral pressure sufficient to cxpand the 
hingc knuckles 50 cnough to receive the hinge pins. A 
virtually permanent assembly is thus provided, al 
though with cffort und possibly with the use of a tool 
thchinge pins may hc pried out of the hinge knuckles. 

in thc forcgoing description reference is made to 
"side' walls and 'and' walls and to the 'sides' and 
'cnds' of the container or pallet. The use of the words 
'sidc" and "cnd" is solely for the purpose of distin 
guishing onc ict of opposite walls or one sct of opposite 
container or pullet cdges from the other and should not 
be takcn as implying that one sct of walls or cdges is 
longer or shortcr than the other. 
What we claim as our invention is: 
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1. A container capable of being converted to a pallict, 
comprising a horizontal bottom wall, upright side walls 
pivoted to opposite sides of said bottom wall, upright 
cnd walls pivoted to opposite cnds of said bottom wall, 
means releasably holding said side and cnd walls up 
right, the top surface of said bottom wall having re 
licvcd arcas adjacent the sides and cnds thereof, said 
container being converted to a pallet by swinging said 
side and cnd walls inwardly to positions in which they 
are received by said rclieved areas, 

2. The container defined in claim 1, wherein said side 
and cnd walls when said containcris converted to a pal 
lict are disposed in horizontal positions substantially 
flush with or below the top surface of said bottom wall. 

3. The containcr defined in claim 2, wherein suid side 
and cnd walls are formcd with frame members defining 
relieved arcas, and said side and cnd walls when swung 
inwardly to their horizontal positions have their frame 
members disposed in the relieved arcas of said bottom 
wall, said top surface of said bottom wall having por 
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tions projecting into the relieved areas of said side and 
cind walls. 

4. The container defined in claim 2, including pins on 
the ends of said cnd walls and arcuate slots in the cnds 
of said side walls, suid pink slidahly cngaging said slots. 

S. The container defined in claim 4, whicrlin suid 
means releasably holding said side and cnd walls up 
right includes intercagaging parts thcreon. 
6. The container defined in claim 5, wherein said 

means releasibly holding said side and cnd walls up 
right includes detents adjacent said slots releasably re 
taining said pins near one cnd of said slot. 

7. The container defined in claim wherein said side 
walls and cnd walls are pivoted to said hottom wall by 
means providing snap hinge connections. 

. The container defined in claim 7, whercin catch 
hinge connection comprises a hingc knuckle in the 
form of anckingated upcn cnded tubular member of 
generally cylindrical firm but longitudinally slotted 
from end ten cind, the inner surface of said tubular mcm 
her hing cylindrical and more than 180' in arcuate cx 
tent from one cdge of the slot to the other, and a hinge 
pin (if a diameter greater than the width of said slot re 
ceived in said hinge knuckle and hcing intertable later 
ally through said slot, said tubular member being 
formed of Kuficiently flexible mutcrial to yield when 
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said pin is inserted therein as aforesaid. 

9. The container defincd in claim 8, including pins on 
the ends of said cnd walls and arcuate slots in the ends 
of said side walls, said pins slidably engaging said slots, 
mcans releasably holding said sidic and cnd walls up 
right, including detents on said side walls adjacent said 
slots releasably engageable with the cnds of said cnd 
walls. . . 

10. The container defined in claim 9, wherein the 
ends of said cnidwalls when erect cngage the inner sur 
faces of said sidewalls to hold the latter crcct. 

11. The container defined in claim 10, whercin said 
tubular member is formed of plastic. 

12. The container defined in claim 11, whicrein said 
slot provides a flaring cntrance to pilot the insertion 
thercinto of said hingc pin. 

13. A container capable of bcing converted to a pal 
let, comprising a horizontal wall, upright walls pivoted 
to opposite cdges of suid bottom wall, means releasably 
holding said upright walls upright, the top surface of 
said bottom wall having relieved areas adjuccnt said op 
positic cdges thereof, said container being converted to 
a pullet by swinging said upright walls inwardly to posi 
tions in which they are reccived by said relieved areas. 

14. The container defined in claim 13, wherein said 
uprightwulls when said containcris converted to a pal 
lict arc disposed in horizontal positions substantially 
flush with or below the top surface of said hottom wall. 

f5. The containcr defined in claim 13, wherein said 
upright walls are pivoted to said bottom wall by means 
providing snap hingc connections. 

16. The container defined in claim S, whercin cach 
hinge connection comprises a hingc knuckle in the 
form of an clongated opcn cmded tubular member of 
generally cylindrical form but longitudinally slottcd 
from cind ten cind, the inner surface of said tubular men 
bcr hcing cylindrical and more than 180' in arcuate ex 
tend from one cdge of the slot to the other, and a hinge 
pin of a diametcrgreater than the width of said slot re 
ccived in said hingc knuckle and being inscrtable later 
ally through said slot, said tubular member being 
formed of sufficicntly flexible material to yield when 
said pin is inserted therein as aforesaid. 
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